1st U.S. INTERNATIONAL SCENAR CONFERENCE

INVITATION

‘PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF SCENAR’
You are invited to participate in the most significant SCENAR event of the year – the 1st U.S. International Conference on SCENAR therapy-organized by RITM OKB ZAO – Russia and the newly created U.S. SCENAR company RITMSCENAR OKB, Inc.
From 9/25/2014 to 9/28/2014, for the 1st time, we are pleased to invite you today to the upcoming Conference on SCENAR
therapy. Through a wide variety of seminars and workshops, you will learn the latest from around the world of SCENAR, make
new friends and exchange information at the Embassy Suites Convention Center (a Hilton Hotel) in Las Vegas 1-702-893-8000
www.lasvegasembassysuites.com.
RITMScenar ® is a hand-held Medical Device that delivers electrical stimulation through the skin to trigger the body’s own
healing process. It can treat a wide range of issues, including chronic, acute and post-operative pain. The RITMScenar ® Medical Device is non-toxic / non-invasive and available for licensed distribution around the world from RITM OKB ZAO, (the pioneer of the SCENAR).
www.ritmscenarokb.com
Proven efficiency in Over 30 Years of Clinical Trials
Now Distributed by the newly created U.S. SCENAR company RITMSCENAR OKB Inc. www.ritmscenarokb.com

This International Scenar Conference will occur in select Meeting Rooms and Conference
Halls at the Embassy Suites Convention Center in Las Vegas
September 25
7:00-8:30

Registration

8:30-9:30

Yury Starovoytov, ‘SCENAR Super Pro and other new models’

9:30-10:00

Alex Eingorn, DC, ‘SCENAR in Chiropractic Practice’

10:00-11:00

Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru), ‘The Underlying Factors of SCENAR Therapy: Effectiveness in View of SCENAR Technology’

11:00-11:30

Break

11:30-12:30

Cris Angel, DA, EAMP, Video Presentation – ‘Scenar and pH’

12:30-1:00

Olga Anikina, MD, ‘My case Experience of SCENAR therapy’

1:00-2:30

Lunch

2:30-3:30

M. Unakafov, PhD, ‘SCENAR: the Secrets of Effectiveness (Engineering Consideration)’

4:00-4:30

M. Khachatryan, MD, `SCENAR Therapy Using External Probes – Extension of Efficiency`

4:30-5:00

Yury Perfiliev, `Scenar Therapy of Myopia and Hypermetropia of School-Age Children`

5:00-5:30

Irina Ershova, MD (Ru), `SCENAR Therapy as a New Health Technology`

September 26
9:30-10:00

Dr. Irina Kossovskaia, ‘Pain-less Face, Neck, and Breast Lift with SCENAR’

10:00-11:00

Iveta Iontcheva-Barehmi, DMD, ‘SCENAR Therapy in Dental Practice’

11:00-11:30

Constantin Nikitin, MD (Ru), ‘Pain Syndrome Management in Patients with Osteochondrosis of the 4th
Degree and Intervertebral Disk Herniation with help of SCENAR Therapy’

11:30-12:00

Break

12:00-12:30

Tatiana Kidun, MD (Ru), ‘SCENAR-Therapy Techniques for Infirm Children’

1:00-1:30

Alena Plieninger, ND, `SCENAR, Operational Technique ‘A Magic Glove’

1:30-2:30

Lunch

2:30-3:30

Jorg Prinz, ND (NZ), `SCENAR – For acute and chronic pain! – And what about chronic illness?`

3:30-5:30

Schmuel Tatz, PhD, PT, ‘Using a SCENAR Device in a Contemporary Physical Therapy Practice’

September 27 SCENAR therapy courses: hands-on
ROOM 1
8:30-5:30
ROOM 2
8:30-5:30

Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru), Special seminar `SCENAR Expertise and SCENAR Prognosis – an Improved
and Effective Approach to Create an Individual Therapeutic Strategy and Modality`. (Numerical values
analysis when operating with professional SCENAR devices)
Irina Ershova, MD (Ru), Primary training course (Level I) approved by the manufacturer of SCENAR
devices – RITM OKB ZAO

* The participation fee is included into the attendance fee. Printed materials for the training are provided for additional fee ($40).

ROOM 3
8:30-12:30

Constantin Nikitin, MD (Ru), `Complex Treatment Approach to Patients with Discal Hernia`

September 28 SCENAR therapy courses: hands-on
ROOM 1
8:30-12:30

Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru), Special seminar `SCENAR Expertise and SCENAR Prognosis – an Improved
and Effective Approach to Create an Individual Therapeutic Strategy and Modality`. (Numerical values
analysis when operating with professional SCENAR devices)

12:30-1:30

Lunch

1:30-5:30

Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru),`Train the Trainer` Seminar

* The participation fee is included into the attendance fee. For more details of the participation in ‘Train the
Trainer’ seminar please see the special flyer.

ROOM 2
8:30-5:30

Irina Ershova, MD (Ru), Primary training course (Level I) approved by the manufacturer of SCENAR
devices – RITM OKB ZAO
* The participation fee is included into the attendance fee. Printed materials for the training are provided for
additional fee ($40).

Sales Seminar, presented by Sally Dymond (Au).
* Day and time will be announced later depending on the participation. The participation fee is not included into the attendance fee ($100).
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SCENAR THERAPY COURSES: lectures
Iveta Iontcheva-Barehmi, DMD, MS, DSc
SCENAR therapist certified by professor Revenko IIId level and Teacher of level I-II

`SCENAR® therapy in dental practice`
Long-lasting analgesia and TMJ Syndrome
Tooth Disorders: Toothaches, Cavities, Pulpitis, Abscess, Gingivitis, Periodontitis. Temporomandibular
Disorders.
Dr. Iontcheva-Barehmi has a firm belief that our bodies are very intelligent. All the body organs and
systems are interconnected and related to each other (the teeth and the mouth are part of and related
to the whole body). Our bodies are perfect self sustainable systems, capable of self-healing and self
regeneration if the right environment is provided and the obstacles removed.

Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru)
Dr. Semikatov – one of the leading Russian SCENAR Therapists with over twenty years of experience as
a family doctor, cardiologist and intensivist. Since 1995, he has gained a great deal of practical experience and impressive results of SCENAR therapy applications which he will share at this conference. Not
only is he a Master of SCENAR therapy, but he is also an accomplished SCENAR instructor who brings
an entertaining as well as practical approach to his classes.
The Underlying Factors of SCENAR Therapy Effectiveness in View of SCENAR Technology
– Differences between SCENAR and other Electrotherapy
– How may the SCENAR accelerate the healing process?
– Clinically Effective

Workshop Program:
`SCENAR Expertise and SCENAR Prognosis – an Improved and Effective Approach to Create an Individual Therapeutic Strategy and Modality`. (Numerical values analysis when operating with professional SCENAR devices)
1. Analysis of the Initial Reaction values. ‘Reaction measuring’ technique.
2. Analysis of the Dose values.
3. Analysis of «0» values.
4. Analysis of FmVar localization.
5. ‘Three pathways, 6 points’ technique, basic principle – as the basic technique of SCENAR expertise.
6. Direction finding of the pathological process vector during SCENAR treatment session.
We believe this important SCENAR event will help all participants to gain new knowledge and techniques to apply in their practice.

Dr. Irina Kossovskaia, MD, PhD, DNM
‘Pain-less Face, Neck, and Breast Lift with SCENAR’
No, your sagging with age face, neck, or breasts does not hurt – but it sure does cause mental and emotional pain. Can SCENAR correct that? In our experience, absolutely – and painlessly, offering a good
alternative to the common (and costly) invasive surgical procedures.
We will review the most effective facelift, neck lift, and breast lift practical applications of SCENAR devices,
the theory behind them, and their overall effect on health and wellbeing of an individual. The complete
‘Coherent Beauty Treatment’ (a.k.a. ‘Cinderella Beauty Protocol’) will be also presented in details.

Manuk Khachatryan, MD
‘SCENAR Therapy Using External Probes’
Extension of Efficiency. The topic highlights the use of various external probes: biphasic and bipolar.
Advantages and some concepts of working with two external probes are presented with references to
prior scientific data.
The organizing committee is pleased to invite you to SCENAR conference. Contact us at info@ritmscenarokb.com
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Alex Eingorn, DC
‘SCENAR in Chiropractic Practice’
There is strong interest in the professional use of SCENAR as well as the private sector where people
are looking to heal themselves in an expedient, effective & inexpensive way.
SCENAR technology is an innovative non-invasive electrotherapy that utilizes the body’s innate healing
ability and internal chemistry to deliver immediate, natural pain relief.

Tatiana Kidun, MD (RU)
`SCENAR-Therapy Techniques for Infirm Children`
Regalia: Kidun Tatiana – pediatrician, pediatric cardiologist. From 2005 to 2008, Head of the Department
of Pediatric Cardiology, Heart Center of the Kuzbass, chief pediatric cardiologist in city of Kemerovo.
Dr.Tatiana was awarded a Medal for her ‘High professional achievements’. KUZBASS region.
New technique of low-frequency modulated electric current therapy, SCENAR therapy, was used in
treatment of Infirm Children.
I used a combination of protocols and a very effective one was to do ‘Galinas’ on the lung areas.
It was shown that SCENAR therapy, which influences disturbed mechanisms of adaptive regulation and
self-regulation, led to positive changes in most of the parameters under study.

H. Plieninger’s Elaboration, ND
`SCENAR, operational technique ‘A Magic Glove’
I would like to present to you simple, pleasant and very efficient SCENAR methods. Let us call this technique ‘A Magic Glove’.
I call it a magic glove because, as a therapist, I use a glove, a therapeutic glove, in other words, my
hands to work directly on a patient which is very easy and pleasing for both my patient and me.

Michail Unakafov, PhD
`SCENAR: the Secrets of Effectiveness (Engineering Consideration)`
New achievements in SCENAR engineering that allow SCENAR practitioners to reach their goals more
effectively and build better businesses.
SCENAR pulse features; Available settings: Dose, Zero, Rate; Available regulations; High-frequency
massage; Skin vibration; Energy influence concentration.

Olga Anikina, MD
RitmScenar Expert and Trainer

`My case experience of SCENAR therapy`
The SCENAR works by stimulating the brain with constantly varying signals that cause it to instruct the
nervous system to generate neuropeptides and other key chemicals the body needs to heal itself. The
SCENAR works by stimulating the brain with constantly varying signals that cause it to instruct the
nervous system to generate neuropeptides and other key chemicals the body needs to heal itself. The
presenting problems were typical of a severe stroke with paralysis down the right side. Initially the
SCENAR protocol for stroke was used.

Jorg Prinz, ND (NZ)
`SCENAR – For acute and chronic pain! – And what about chronic illness?`
Jörg Prinz is a trained medical doctor and registered with the German Medical Council. For his scientific
work Justus-Liebig-University, Giessen, Germany, awarded him the academic title of a ‘Doctor of Medicine’
(Dr. med.) which is the equivalent of a PhD. He has been trained in the use of SCENAR devices for pain
relief and health recovery. In 2012 he became the first RITMSCENAR Institute approved trainer in New
Zealand. Since 2004 Dr. med. Jörg Prinz runs the Energy Health Clinic in Whakatane. He provides a holistic
non-drug approach for patients with chronic pain, chronic illness and debilitating emotional issues.
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Constantin Nikitin, MD (Ru)
Center of Intellectual Medical Technologies, located in central Russia (Tomsk), presented SCENAR at
the 10th International Congress ‘Euromedica – Hannover 2012’.

`The treatment of patients with hernias of interverterbal disks with the help of
SCENAR-therapy`
We chose SCENAR-therapy as the main method of treatment because it allows restoring various systems of an organism and their damaged areas. Thanks to some features (existence of the express diagnostics, return biological communication, influence by neurosimilar impulses), SCENAR-therapy acts as
a universal regulator and the adjuster of physiological processes.
We treated 186 people. Age – from 24 to 68 years. Number of treatment courses – from 6 to 11. Duration of a course – from 12 to 25 days. Duration of all treatment from 5 months to 2 years. In all cases
the existence of hernia of one or several interverterbal disks of a backbone is confirmed by means of
tomographic research.

Workshop Program:
`Complex Treatment Approach to Patients with Discal Hernia`
The algorithms of SCENAR therapy for patients with spinal cord injurieswith a demonstration of the use
of special external electrodesto improve the efficiency of SCENAR-therapy.

Yury Starovoytov
RITM OKB ZAO General Director

`SCENAR Super Pro and other new models`
It was created by engineers and doctors together. Every change in the SCENAR signal was tested by doctors in practice; for years its treatment effect was being brought to perfection working on the patients.
The uniqueness of this device is related to special approach to treatment.
Certain improvements were made on personal use devices.

Irina V Ershova, MD (Ru)
Primary training course (Level I) approved by the manufacturer of SCENAR devices RITM OKB ZAO
Mrs. Ershova devoted herself to SCENAR-therapy about 15 years ago in Yekaterinburg, and since then
she has helped hundreds of her patients. Several years ago she moved to Moscow and became the
head of a SCENAR-center. Irina is a Level III trainer and certified instructor.

Schmuel Tatz, PT, PhD
`Using a SCENAR Device in a Contemporary Physical Therapy Practice`
Schmuel Tatz, PhD, PT, is the owner of Manhattan Physical Therapy and Body Tuning Studio. Some of the biggest names in entertainment, including Isaac Stern, Lou Reed and Kathleen Turner, swear by his treatments
RitmScenar therapy has proved to be most effective in the relief of pain and in an amazing variety of diseases.

Yury Perfiliev, MD
`Scenar therapy of myopia and hyperthermia of school-age children`
Dr. Perfiliev, a docent at Rostov State Medical University (RSMU), has 15 years of experience working with Scenar on myopia and hyperthermia of school-age children, as well as conducting scientific research in that area.
The results of his work prove the effectiveness of Scenar in treating those disorders with significant improvementofthepatients’vision.Preventionof near-sightednessis onemoreimportanteffectofScenartreatment.

Sally Dymond
Sales Seminar
Sally is a professional Sports Massage Therapist, who has clients like the NFL Seattle Seahawks, NBA
Seattle Sonics, and the NRL Brisbane Broncos. SCENAR Therapy treatments are also on offer. Sally here
at The Body Specialist has over 23 years experience working with a range of pain, injuries and bodily
dysfunctions. Clients who see Sally range from WTA tennis players, NBA basketball players, NFL league
players, weekend warrior triathletes and junior athletes all the way down to YOU.
The organizing committee is pleased to invite you to SCENAR conference. Contact us at info@ritmscenarokb.com
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
– Latest scientific research in SCENAR-therapy;
– Presentation and purchase availability of SCENAR devices (including RITMSCENAR Super Pro) at discounted prices;
– Maintenance and technical inspection of your SCENAR device;
– Special Program for Distributors:
Sales Seminar, presented by Sally Dymond (Au).
• Product lines and market positioning;
• How to explain SCENAR and ULM products to patients and practitioners;
• Selling techniques;
• Marketing activities (Web site and social media, Patient/Practitioner testimonials, Local media – editorials, Home user
trainings, informational sessions, Sports events treatments, Participations in exhibitions, Direct mail);
• SCENAR research;
• Competition.

‘CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION’
Grant unified certificates
As we already announced earlier, RITM OKB ZAO started to grant unified certificates to those who had past SCENAR therapy
trainings of primary and basic levels.
All those who had earlier past SCENAR therapy trainings by other certified trainers, including but not limited to Alexander
Revenko, Chris Mortensen, Rick Clareton.
This group needs only to present their certificates.
However, it is highly recommended to attend the Primary (Level I) and Basic (Level II) training courses, approved by RITM OKB ZAO
even if you already had Level I and II training by any other certified trainer. The reason is simple: the programme of the unified
courses is extended and includes all the genuine so-called Russian protocols. Moreover, RITM OKB ZAO as a manufacturer would
like to be sure that all the functions and treatment capabilities of its products are used in full. That is why all the Conference attendees are encouraged to participate in Primary training course approved by the manufacturer free of charge (course fee is included
into the attendance fee). Furthermore RITM OKB ZAO invites all those who had earlier past SCENAR therapy trainings by other
certified trainers to participate in any Primary or Basic training course approved by RITM OKB ZAO free of charge regardless of
the date and venue of the seminars. To participate free of charge one should just present the Certificate by other certified trainer.
* The amount to be paid for the Certificate itself is $20.

THE OFFICIAL LANGUAGE OF THE SEMINAR IS ENGLISH
All students should be prepared to participate in hands-on practice on each other unless requested otherwise. Students will
experience the powerful healing effects of SCENAR regulation.
SCENAR Pro – Demo for professionals will be available at the workshop.

REGISTRATION
Registration Fee: $695.

CANCELLATION POLICY
The Early Bird Registration is non-refundable.
Subsequent registrations will be refunded with documentation minus a 10% service fee until September 8;
from September 8 to September 15 cancellation fee is 50%.
After September 15 no cancellation.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
These seminars would not have been possible without the help from numerous key individuals...
Yuri Gorfinkle, MD (deceased), who developed treatment techniques, which are still greatly used today. He is known for having
gone to Chernobyl after the nuclear accident in April of 1986 to treat people with SCENAR.
Professor Alexander Revenko, MD, neurologist (SCENAR Academy, Moscow Russia), for developing the algorithms used today
and is one of the most prominent forces behind SCENAR technology.
His impecable research and first hand teaching is dedicated to the health and wellbeing of animals and all mankind.
Leo de Jong (SCENAR Therapist Association, Michigan, USA), whose knowledge and encouragement has been insightful. He
was the first tohave a SCENAR clinic in the USA.
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